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ANTI.RAGGI NG COM M ITTEE

ln view of the directions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in SLP No. 24295 of 2006 dated t6-05-2O07 and in Civil

Appeal number 887 of 2009, dated 08-05-2009 to prohibit, prevent and eliminate the scourge of ragging,

antiraggaing committee has been constituted comprising following faculty members:

sl.
No.

Faculty/
Members in

Charge

Designation Email-!D Contact

t Dr. R. K.

Rashuvanshi

Director d irector.gn@ iaga nnath.org
0120-2328720

2
Dr. Ravinder Nath
Raiotriva

Professor, HOD ECE ravinderece.gn @ iaga nnath.org 8s8690102s /9999836
888

3 Dr. Tandra Professor, B.Ed ta ndrasha rma.gn@ iaga nnath.org 9891073684

4 Dr. Shikha Jalota
Associate Professor,
BBA

shikha bba.gn @jaga nnath.org
9871809917

5 Dr. Rehman
Assistant Professor,

Law

mn.rahman@iagannath.org 8512079ss8/8439338
937

6
Dr. Ruchi

Aggarwal

HOD, BCA ruchiagarwal.gn@ iaga nnath.org
99531.14062

7
Dr. Avinash
Dwivedi

Assistant Professor,

B.Tech.CSE

avinashdwivedi.gn@jagan nath.org
9818833651-

8
Mr. Ashutosh

5tnen

Assistant Professor,
B.Tech.ME

ashutosh.singh@ iagannath.org 9897393474,
9650179887

9
Mr. Jitendra
Kumar

Assistant Professor,
B.Tech., EE

jitender. kuma 12@jagannath.org
8447748898

10 Mr. Akhilesh Singh
Assistant Professor,
Civil

akhilesh.gn@jagannath.org
8375889942

11. Dr. A.K. Jain Professor (App.Sc.) akjainphysics.gn@jagannath.org 98913021,52

L2 Dr. Deepak Kumar
Assistant Professor
(BJMc)

deepakkuma r.gn@jaga nnath.org
7206s5201.2

13 Mr. Rahul Bhati Admin Officer ad minofflcer.gn@ iaea n nath.org 9990949425

L4 Ms. Manisha Sethi HR executive.assista nt@iaga nnath.org 9810233683

L5 Ms. Susmita
TPO (Non-Teaching

Staff)

placement,gn @jagannath.org 9873194946

16 Ms. Disha Tiwari Fresher's Student tiwaridisha486@smail.com 84471,66401

t7 Mr.Kamaksh Senior Student Kamakshsineh1@smail. 8130888758

18 Dr. Manoj Agarwal
Representative of
Parents

M a noj_wal70@ya hoo.co. in
9412507031
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Functions of the Committee

1' To curb all menace,including any conduct by any student or students whether by words spoken or written or by an act which has
the effect of teasing, treating or handling with rudeness a fresher or any other student, or indulging in rowdy or undisciptined activities
by any student or students which causes or is likely to cause annoyance, hardship or psychological harm or to raise fear or
apprehension thereof in any fresher or any other student or asking any student to do any act which such student will not in the
ordinary course do and which has the effect of causing or generating a sense of shame, or torment or embarrassment so as to
adversely affect the physique or psyche of such fresher or any other student, with or without an intent to a"rirl . ,rair,i. pt".rrr" ot.
showing off power, authority or superiority by a student over any fresher or any other student.

2. To maintain & enforce strict discipline in the college campus.

3' To spread anti-ragging campaign throughout the student community by giving full publicity to the punishment for ragging throughsuitable posters around college campus and hostel premises.

4' To keep continuous watch and vigil over ragging so as to prevent its occurrence and recurrence.

5' To monitor the movement of the students in the college and prevent loitering around in the corridors, near canteen, Mess andHostel premises during the college working hours.

6' To form squads to make surprise visits to identified ragging prone areas - Bus-stops, Hostels, canteen, Mess areas, student waiting
rooms, Vacant class rooms, and also Play grounds. strict surveillances should be maintained in such locations for prevention ofi'agging.

7' Create awareness among students that ragging is a reprehensible act which does no good to anyone and by simultaneouslygenerating an atmosphere of discipline by sending a clear message that no act of ragging shall go unnoticed & unpunished.

8' lnteract with new comers and take them in confidence by apprising them of their rights as well as obligation to fight against raggingand generate confidence in their mind that any instances of ragging to which they areiubjected or which comes in their knowledge
should forthwith be brought to their knowledge and shall prorptty u" dealt with while protecting the complainants from any
harassment by perpetrators of ragging.

9' 
-No 

person who is not a student of this college should be allowed to enter the premises of the college or hostel without obtainingprior permission of the principal, Student lD card should be checked regularly.

10' committee should meet regularly once a week to review the prevalent situation & evolve effective measures to combat ragging.

Note:- The committee should also keep the contact numbers of the following officials hardly so that they may be contacted in
emergency.

. DM, Gautam Budha Nagar, Ph-0L2O2S447OO
o CP, Gautam Budha Nagar, ph-959590250I/OIZO-2473300

r SHO, Knowledge park police Station, ph-9595902542

o Media person, DainikJagran, Editor, ph-9g99256115

o NGO (Rotaract Club), Manager, ph-981.0406172

CC To:
dmebn@nic.in
sspebn-up@nic.in
complaintcel I @noidaoolice.com
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